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SU M M A RY
T h e  p re sen t s ta te  o f  o b se rv a tio n a l v e rifica tio n  o f  th e  th re e  classical effec ts + 1. P e ri- 
e lion  ad v an c e  o f  p la n e ts , 2. G ra v ita tio n a l sh if t o f  sp e c tra l lin es , 3. L ig h t-d e flec tio n  in  g rav i-  
a tio n a l field  — is o u tlin e d .
For forty  years afte r the foundation of the  general theory  of relativity  
the astronom ical observations of those three effects constitu ted  merely the 
emprirical tests of the  theory  which E i n s t e i n  himself has already m ention­
ed: 1. the precession of the  perihelion of Mercury, 2. the  deflection of light 
rays passing near the Sun, 3. the grav itational sh ift of spectral lines. During 
the  last years new m ethods have been suggested, particu larly  with the use of 
artificial satellites. For the empirical verification of the theory  a new possibi 
lity  of laboratory experim ent opened by the  Mossbauer effect, which enables 
us to  measure extrem ely small changes of the frequency of gam m a rays and, 
consequently, laboratory  m easurem ent of the  grav itational red-shift has be 
come possible [1, 2]. This is the  more fo rtunate  since astronom ical observa­
tions concerning this effect are contradictory. This effect follows from the 
principle of equivalence* but it  can be considered also as the energy-change 
of photons performing work in the  gravitational field. Thus it happens th a t  
exactly this phenomenon proved in the laboratory does not present a crucial 
test of General Relativity .
The great elegance in principle and construction of th e  general theory 
of relativ ity  has w ithout doubt contributed to  the fact th a t tex t —books of
* G v. M a r x  h ad  th e  k in d n ess to  call m y a t te n t io n  to  th e  fa c t t h a t  L. J .  S c h  i f  f 
c o n sid e rs  a lso  th e  lig h t-d e f le c tio n  a s  a  con seq u en ce  o f  th e  p rin c ip le  o f  eq u iv a len c e  [3]. 
A. S c h  i 1 d , how ever, is opposing  S c h  i f f, th e  m ore  so, a s  N o r d s t r o  m 's  th e o ry  of 
g ra v ita t io n , fo r in s ta n c e , w h ich  a lso  sa tis f ie s  th e  p rin c ip le  o f  e q u iv a len c e , g iv es a d iffe re n t 
v a lu e  for th e  l ig h t-d e fle c tio n  [4]. See a lso  a n o th e r  p a p e r  b y  H. U . S e x l  [3].
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the  theory, particularly  those published in the twenties, judged far too op ti­
m istically the first astronomical observations made to  test the theory. We 
can read in several text-books th a t  tire gravitational shift of spectral lines 
has been successfully proved in the  solar spectrum  and for the white dw arf 
companion of Sirius, whilst light deflection had already been dem onstrated on 
tire occasion of the to tal solar eclipse in 1!)!!!. This is not true  a t all, and we 
shall see th a t the  astronom ical verification of these two effects has remained 
uncertain even nowadays. Recently a lternative theories of gravitation are 
frequently  discussed, which either do not accept the principle of equivalence 
or th a t of covariance, such as, particularly, the theories of W hitehead [6] and 
Birkhoff [7]. These theories give the same values for the three above men­
tioned effects, which therefore do not afford decisive empirical critcrions 
between the different theories.
The three theories give different numerical values for the  rotation effect, 
i.e. the influence of the rotation of a body on the motion of its planet or sa­
tellite. The astronom ical observation of this effect is nowadays impossible, 
since the Sun is rotating very slowly, and even the distance between the Sun 
and its nearest planet is far too great in this respect. In the solar system the 
effect is significant only for the fifth satellite of the quickly ro tating Jupiter, 
th is could be measurer!, however, with too much difficulty.
It should be mentioned th a t formulae given on this effect regard all weak 
fields, and the accordance with experim ent would not yet guarantee the strict 
accuracy of E instein 's field equations. The basic assum ptions of the theory 
o f relativity , on the other hand, are not sufficient for the unambiguous deter­
m ination of the field equations, and if some experim ental or observational 
results would contradict the com putations based on the field equations, this 
would not mean th a t the basic ideas of the general theory of relativity  are 
not valid.
Even according to  classical mechanics the perihelion of a planet moves 
within its orbit plane in the  direction of the motion of the planet, as a con 
sequence of perturbations by o ther planets. In the theory of General R elati­
v ity  such an effect occurs already in the one-centre problem, and the pred ict­
ed advance in the longitude of the  perihelion, /), expressed in seconds of 
arc per century am ounts to
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wherin a  is the semi m ajor axis of the p lanetary  orb it expressed in cm, and 
c is the  excentricity of the  orbit. D is greatest for M ercury; 43", 03, whereas 
it is 8", 03 for Venus, 3", 84 for the E arth , 1",35 for Mars, and 0", 00 for 
Jup iter, in  case of Venus the  determ ination of D from observations is d iffi­
cult, because of the small excentricity the location of the line of the apsides 
in the nearly circular orbit is ra ther uncertain.
On the  o ther hand, the observation of M ercury belongs to  the difficult 
tasks of positional astronom y, Mercury being observable b u t in daytim e, and 
since Mercury always is near the Sun, the turbulence of the atm osphere hcat-
(1)
cd bv the Sun leads to  serious errors in the determ ination of its position. The 
task becomes even more complicated by the variations o f the shape of the 
p lanetary  disk. Besides, the determ ination o f th e  positions cannot be perform ­
ed in a Newtonian coordinate-system , the observations refer to  the moving 
equinox, and the exact determ ination of the precession of the equinox is no 
easy task at ai). The perihelion advance due to  the perturbations of the pla­
nets is considerably greater than  the relativistic effect, hence a complete per­
tu rbation  theory of the planets should be worked out for the verification 
of the relativistic effect.
'Use US Naval Observatory in W ashington has accomplished this immense 
work after World W ar 11 by means of electronic com puting machines, thus bring­
ing up to  date  N e w c o m b 's  com putations performed around the  tu r of 
century. In Table 1 we show the results obtained by C. AI. C 1 e m e n c e for 
Mercury [8] and by 11. 11. M o r g a n  for the E arth  [9]. We see which fac­
tors contribute to  the perihelion movement according to  Newtonian mecha­
nics. The differences between observations and Newtonian theory is in good 
accordance with values predicted by formula (1), in case o f th e  E arth , however, 
th is is not of great weight, the error being 60 per cent of the result. I t is the 
same with the results obtained for Mars and Venus. In all events, none of 
these results contradicts formula (1), and for Mercury the accordance is ex­
cellent.
Since the difference between Newtonian theory anil observations has 
already been rem arked by L e v e r r i e r, an explanation for this difference 
was endeavoured long ago before the theory of re la tiv ity  became known. 
L e v e r r i e r himself tried to  explain the difference by a planet within the 
orbit of Mercury, and he called th is hypothetical planet Vulcan. Nowadays, 
we know th a t there is no such planet, b u t it  may be th a t  several planetoids 
are revolving near Mercury. S e e 1 i g e r tried  to  give an explanation for the 
perihelion advance of Mercury by considering the effect of the dust-cloud caus­
ing the zodiacal light, but he assumed for it a density exceeding by several 
orders of m agnitude the value derived from modern observations, l i a r  /. e r 
tried  to  explain the difference by the oblateness of the Sun, but th is effect is 
too small. It may be, of course, th a t  axial ro tation in the  interior of the Sun 
is much quicker than  at the surface, and the equipotential surfaces arc there  
strongly flattened . As a m atter of curiosity it should be mentioned th a t  G r o s s- 
m a n in the twenties computed the internal struc tu re  of the Sun on the 
basis of . l e a  n'  s theory of radiative retardation . According to  th is theory 
the angular velocity is strongly increasing inwards. By taking into considera­
tion the oblateness of the interior equipontential surfaces, G r o s s m a n  ob­
tained for the  perihelion movement o f M ercury exactly  the value resulting 
from formula (1).
The orbits of several minor planets have a very great excentricity, and 
within a certain period it will be possible to  study  the  movement of their peri­
helia resulting from (1). A particularly  high value is expected for the minor 
planet Icarus 1566. In th is case n = l , 6 x  10^ cm, e =  0,8265. From (1) we get 
for the perihelion advance during a century the value 10",05 [10]. For the 
planet Hermes the effect is 2",62, for Apollo 2", 10, for Adonis 1",80. B ut all 
these planets can be seldom observed, and decades are required for the accu-
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C o n t r i b u t i o n s  t u t b e p e r i h e h o n  m o v e m e n t  o f ^ t o r c u r y m i d t h c  i ' n r t h  a c c o r d i n g  t o  ( ! . ! \ ! .  
C  ! e m  e n c  e a n d  H . R . M o r g a n
ra te  determ ination of the effect. By and by it will be possible to  test relati- 
vistic movement of perihelion for ciose double stars with great excentricity. 
A very suitable case is D1 Ilerculis having an excentricity  0,453 [11].
Nowadays the possibilities to  determ ine the movem ent of perihelion and 
the relativistic effect of the  B arth 's  ro tation by artificial satellites are much 
talked over. The artificial satellites with their small masses, however, will 
hardly be suitable to dem onstrate effects like th a t, since collisions with meteo­
rites as well as air resistance may influence their orbit.
An interesting new suggestion came from L . I .  S e l l  i f f  [12] for the 
observation of the precession of the axis of a gyroscope in a gravitational field. 
The axis of a gyroscope on the E arth , if the  centre of mass of the  gyroscope 
rests with respect to  the E arth , would precede ()",4 in a year. This precession 
could be increased, if  the gyroscope would be placed on an artificial satellite, 
because then, beside the rotation-effect of the E arth  there is a precession of 
the axis depending on the velocity of the satellite. This experim ent is by no 
moans easy, neither on the Earth where the gyroscope ought to  be suspended 
against gravity, nor on an artificial satellite where suspension is not necessary, 
but other difficulties would arise.
HfecMMrewMH?. o/ OrapMaMowai M?'/t o/ Rpectra/
According to  the theory of relativ ity , the  spectral lines in a gravitational 
field of potential %) show — as compared with those in a gravitation-free 
field — a red-shift 4A according to  the quation
/1A/A=g>[c2 (1)
The shift of the lines in the solar spectrum  can be com puted from this 
formula, since the grav itational field of the E arth  can be neglected. A red- 
shift of 0,0053 A can be expected for the wave-length of 3000 A, and one of 
0.0143 A for 7000 A. Accordingly, the red-shift is equivalent to an apparent
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O bserved  m otion  ........................... 0,41 6183,7 1,1
Difference ........................................... ........................  42,55 + 0,94 4,6 ± 2,7
R e la tiv is tic  e ffec t .......................... ........................  43.03 ± 0 ,0 3 3 .8 +  0.0
Doppler-effect of +0,636 km/sec. For a s ta r  of an a rb itra ry  mass .17 and ra ­
dius 7?. the relativistic shift corresponds to  a Dopplershift of
p=  0,636 M/R (km/sec) (3)
if J7 is given in soiar mass and 7? in solar radii. Since in the case of stars of great 
mass also the radius is usually large, no greater values than  4 km/sec can be 
expected for v even for stars of the greatest mass. Most hopeful is the situation 
for the white dwarfs having radii smaller than  th a t of the Sun by two orders 
of m agnitude. As their mass is about J17 =  1. some white dwarfs may be expect­
ed to  show a red-shift equivalent to  + 6 0  km/sec. The radii of the recently 
discovered sub-w hite-dw arfs are still smaller, b u t their masses are small as 
well.
When studying the red-shift in the solar spectrum , we are compensated 
for the smallness of the effect by being able to  use high dispersion spectro­
graphs. Measurement of the effect is difficult even then, the effect being a small 
fraction of the w idths of the spectral lines. In the firs t m easurem ents a great 
num ber of lines were used, la ter on the m easurem ents were ra ther concen trat­
ed on a few carefully chosen Fraunhofer-lines. The most careful measurem ents 
have been performed by Miss M. G. A d a  m [13]. According to  the  results:
1. the red-shift shows a system atic trend  with the  in tensity  of the lines.
2. the red-shift in the centre of the Sun's-disk is much smaller than  re­
quired, near the limb of the Sun it suddenly becomes greater, and beyond the 
limb it reaches high values (limb-effect).
S c h r o t e r  very carefully studied all d a ta  of observations concerning 
the red-shift of solar spectral lines [14]. I t  turned out, th a t among the 1500 
spectral lines measured by St. .1 o h n, only four per cent were free of blends. 
The wave-length errors of the lines used for comparison contributed to the 
errors of observation. When comparing the solar Fraunhofer-lines wi th the 
emission lines of the comparison spectra, system atic errors depending on 
the w idth of the Fraunhofer-lines may occur as well. Much trouble is caused 
by the  circulations in the solar atm osphere. According to  8 c h r d t  e r, the 
differences between theory and measurements arise, above all, from the up- 
and down movements of the solar granulae. In consequence of local Doppler- 
shifts, each Fraunhofer-line is the superposition of lines originating in gra­
nulae uw<7 intergranulae. The small asym m etry of the resulting line-con­
tours causes an apparent line-shift, 't hus S c h r o t e r  succeeded in explain­
ing the limb-eflect as a function of line-strength.
Recently the  French astronomers, .1. E. B l a m o n t  and F.  R o d -  
d i e  r determ ined the profile of the solar strontium  line a t  4607 angstrom s 
with great precision [15]. They brought the light to  be analyzed into the va­
pour of strontium , and they measured the  in tensity  of the narrowband 
resonance radiation induced in the metal vapour, a t  righ t angles to  the cxcit 
ing beam, by photom ultipliers. The in tensity  of the resonance radiation re- 
em itted  by the vapour is proportional to  the  incident in ten s ity . The resonance 
frequency was shifted by applying a magnetic field to  the vapour. In this way 
the profile of the exciting light could be determ ined from the dependence of 
the  intensity  of the re-em itted light on the magnetic field. The profile of the
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strontim n line thus ietermined restdted in a red shift which agreed well with 
the relativ ity  prediction.
As to  the red-shift of the companion of Sirius, the first measurements 
by A d a m s and M o o r e gave a value of 30 km/sec apparently  in full accor­
dance with the theory. Hut it soon turned out th a t in formula (3) for the ra ­
dius of Sirius B a too great value was used. The radius was computed from 
the spectral type and from the absolute lum inosity of Sirius B. The lum ino­
sity  is distorted  by Sirius A whieh is ¿0000 tim es brighter than  Sirius B and 
the separation of the two stars never exceeds to". The diffuse light of Sirius A 
influences in the same way the lineshift, because the same spectral lines occur 
in the spectra of both stars. Sirius B is, consequently, not suitable a t all for 
testing the red-shift.
More suitable is for this purpose another white dwarf. 40 Hridani B. It 
is a close companion of an M -tvpe star, 40 Hridani C. As the two stars diffcr 
strongly in spectral type, the spectral lines of the white dw arf companion are 
not influenced by its close neighbour. P o p p e r obtained from 37 spectro­
gram s taken a t the Mt. W ilson-rcflectors a red -sh if t of ¿ 1+ 4  km.'sec [10]. 
The theoretical value based on iff =  0,43 computed from the orbit of the BC- 
systcm, and on /? = 0.0]<; obtained from the spectral type and the photometric 
d a ta  proved to be 17 +  3 ktn/sec in good agreement with the observations.
Many suggestions have already been made for using artificial satellites 
to test the gravitational line-shift. Such an experiment basso  far not yet been 
carried out, so I only refer here to  a paper by G i n z b u r g  ¡17]. In the 
light-source placed into the artificial satellite a violet-shift is, as a m atter of 
fact, expected relative to light sources on the Karth.
77; e A?'<//;? / te//cc/?'o//
According to  the general theory of relativ ity  a light ray passing at a d is­
tance 7 from the centre of the Sun is subjected to a deflection
A = l" , 75/</ (4)
directed radially outw ards from the centre. 7 should be given in this formula in 
solar radii.
Even in the distance of several solar radii from the Sun's centre the deflec­
tion could easily be measured under ordinary conditions w ith the usual methods 
of positional astronom y. But measurem ents have so far been possible onlv dur 
ing to tal solar eclipses, because only then are stars visible sufficiently near to 
the Sun's limb. A to tal solar eclipse is a rare opportunity  and the longest pos­
sible duration of the to ta lity  is at most 7,5 minutes. The shadow of the Moon 
passes only a narrow belt of the E arth  and w ithin this belt it is mostly difficult 
to find a favourable place for the observations. Hence it is easy to  understand 
th a t since 1916 there were only ten expeditions w hich succeeded in making 
photographs for the study  of the light-deflection, on the occasion of six diffe­
rent solar eclipses, sometimes under ra ther bad weather conditions. At some 
eclipses there were rather few stars near the Sun, or the stars were 
situated asym m etrically around the Sun, and all these factors influenced unfa­
vourable the accuracy of the results. The stars nearest to the Sun's disk, w here
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the effect is the greatest, often cannot be used a t ah, since the tight- of the solar 
corona suppresses them . The g reatest num ber of measurable stars are in a d is­
tance of d =  4 — 10 from the Sun's centre, where the hyperbola representing the 
deflection as a function of <7 has already a linear course.
Since the co-ordinates of the stars around the  Sun are not known accura­
tely  enough, the light-deflection can be determ ined only by means of differen­
tial measurements. The photographs taken a t  the solar eclipse should be com­
pared with night photographs of the same area of the sky. These m ust be taken 
some m onths afte r or before the eclipse, and even when they  are made a t the 
same place, with the same instrum ent in the same arrangem ent, it is still in ­
evitable th a t there will be change in the focus of the telescope between the two 
exposures and thus the scale of the two plates will differ as well. The resulting 
error is increasing proportionally with d, and influences with full weight the 
results to  be obtained for the light-deflection, since this la tte r is varying also 
linearly with <7 if d > 3 . hi case of a focal distance of 3,5 m, for instance, a focal 
change of 0,1 mm would cause a t <7 =  H a scale correction of the same order of 
m agnitude as the Einstein-effect itself a t the same distance. The scale diffe- 
. rence, 1<S', between the two exposures causes an error
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in the value of the light-deflection a t  the Sun's limb, whereby d? is the mean 
value oi the squares of s ta r  distances from the Sun. dj? being rarely smaller than 
20, every error in the scale causes an  error in A which is tw enty  tim es greater.
The observations should be arranged therefore so th a t the scale of the pla­
tes could be determ ined independently from the stars around tin* Sun. t his 
w as done a t the expedition of the Potsdam  Observatory in 1029 when the scale- 
value was determ ined by an independent star-field during the eclipse itself, 
furtherm ore photographic reseaux were printed on all plates to determ ine scale 
changes between the exposures.
Table 2 shows the da ta  characterizing the photographs a t different expe­
ditions and the values obtained for The results are judged, however, quite 
otherwise w hen the details are show n as w ell. For th is purpose, 1 show you some 
figures taken from an elaborate paper by H. von K I it b e r ¡IS], Figure 1
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shows the results of the Greenwich expedition in 1919. The figure shows the 
actually  m easured light-deflection for each s ta r as function of d. R ight above 
you see the  corresponding starfield  around the  Sun. Coordinates of the Sun's 
centre for the  equinox 1855 are indicated. The do tted  curve represents the theo ­
retical hyperbola. There are very few stars, as you see, and even these are ra ther 
asvm m etrically d istribu ted  around the  Sun. A representation of the  observed 
values as accurate as through the theoretical hyperbola could be obtained also 
through a straight line, bu t this would lead to  a value 1,"05. We m ust m en­
tion th a t the  photographs have been taken with horizontal telescopes fed by 
coelostats. The m irror of the  coelostat got deformed by  the Sun's heat, and thus 
the photographs were deformed too.
At the solar eclipse m 1922 (Fig. 2) the num ber ol stars was sutticieut. but 
I th ink I do not exaggerate when declaring th a t  m any différé tit values can be 
derived for L depending on the method of reduction. The m easurem ents of the 
Potsdam  expedition in 1929 prepared with the  greatest care led, using the theo­
retical hyperbola, to  the value L = 2 ,"24 . The accuracy looses much by the 
asym m etrical d istribution of the stars (Fig. 8). I t  is difficult to  understand how 
the observations in 1936 could result in L = 2 ,"7 3  (Fig. 4), or those in 1947 in 
L =  2,"f)l. (Fig. 5). Here all stars have been in a distance of d >  3 from the Sun's 
centre.
I th ink these figures could convince everybody of the fact th a t we cannot 
speak about the astronomical verification of the relativistic light-deflection. 
It is not impossible th a t  the values obtained for L are influenced by system atic 
errors unknown so far. I am afraid there was some negligence when considering 
atm ospheric refraction. The refraction-tables used were derived from night
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observations of stars anti it is not impossible that in day tim e considerable d it 
ferences may occur, even if the anom al refraction which might develop along 
the shadow path is not considered as essential. A good improvement in the ob­
servation of the effect may be hoped for only by observations to  be carried out 
from outside the atm osphere. S tar light may be influenced also by the plasma 
clouds continuously flowing from the  Sun, particularly a t times of sun-spot 
maximum. It is, perhaps, worth-while to  mention th a t the ¿-values in Table 
2 are strongly correlating with the solar cycle: the  highest A values have been 
obtained a t sun-spot maxima (in 1921) and 1947), and the lowest ones a t sun­
spot minima (in 1922 and 1952).
Summing up, it may be sta ted  th a t there is no astronomical verification 
of the general theory of relativity , it is true, bu t on the o ther side there was no 
observation made which would contradict it. A part from this, the  theory of 
relativity  did not solve the problem of gravitation, giving only the method for 
dcscribing gravitational phenomena. From a satisfactory theory  of gravitation 
it m ust be required th a t it should give an idea of the physical nature of grav i­
tation. Consequently, the most im portant experim ents made so fat in connec­
tion with the nature of gravitation are even nowadays the fundam ental experi­
ments by K o t v o s and their repetition with a more powerful apparatus by 
I) i c k e.
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